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C&L Aviation Group Partners with DPI Labs for Cabin Management System Installations
C&L offering custom integrated systems on Global/Challenger, Gulfstream, Hawker and other aircraft types.
BANGOR, Maine – C&L Aviation Group is pleased to announce an official partnership with DPI Labs to
provide installation services for their aircraft Cabin Management Systems (CMS). C&L will be providing
upgrades and complete replacements of obsolete systems with the advanced CMS produced by DPI Labs in
Challenger, Gulfstream, Hawker, Learjet and other aircraft types.
“This partnership will offer incredible solutions for our customers.” said Tom Chapman, Senior Vice President
of Corporate Aircraft for C&L Aviation Group. “Having the OEM working with us every step of the way, along
with our own large cabin experience will ensure swift, reliable installations that customers will be thrilled with.”
C&L and DPI Labs have created solutions using a series of switches, touch screens and controllers that are
exact replacements for the former Pacific Systems, Collins and Baker Electronics components, and can upgrade
aircraft systems with minimal (if any) impact on existing furnishings and veneers. DPI Labs’ switches and
controllers are designed as fit and functional replacements, and their touchscreens are an elegant upgrade.
The list of replacement services being offered by C&L includes complete CMS solutions, in-flight
entertainment, cabin switch panels and touch screens, lighting, system control modules and more. DPI Labs’
CMS are found on numerous Commercial, Private, Military and VIP aircraft including Air Force One.
“DPI Labs recognizes C&L Aviation Group’s experience and commitment to providing its customers with the
best products and services available and we are pleased to enter into a partnership to offer our Cabin
Management Systems and components.” said Scott DeSmet, Director of Business Development for DPI Labs
Inc.
C&L Aviation Group is an industry leader in servicing, maintaining, and supporting operators in the corporate
and regional aviation industry. In addition to interior refurbishment and avionics upgrades, C&L offers heavy
maintenance, exterior paint, parts support, aircraft teardown services, and aircraft and engine sales and leasing.
An FAA/EASA Part 145 Certified Repair Station, C&L is headquartered in Bangor, Maine, with offices in New
Jersey, Florida, Australia and Europe. For more visit www.cla.aero.
DPI Labs, Inc. provides Commercial, Corporate and Military aviation products and services including advanced
Cabin Management Systems, In-Flight Entertainment (IFE) systems, HD Audio / Video On-Demand, LED
Wash and Read Lighting, Black Box solutions, PacSys/AI direct CMS Replacements, Passenger Control Units,
Cockpit Annunciators, Noise Attenuating Air Gaspers, Military Tempest Communications Controllers,
Avionics Cabling and Engineering Services. For more visit www.dpilabs.com.
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